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RECOGNIZE ENRICH ACHIEVE

Nov 2022 Feb 2023 Dec 2023 June 2024

• Project Kick-off Summit
• Public Involvement Plan
• Community Outreach
 (CW #1 – 2/1)
 (Pop-up 3/31, 4/1)
• GP/Existing Conditions 

Assessment

• GP Org. Structure
• Draft GP Elements
• Community Outreach
 (CW #4: OS – 7/17)
• GP Work sessions (4,5)
• 60-Day Review (10/1 – 12/1)

• Final GP Development
• GP Work sessions
• Formal Adoption 

(PZ Comm. recom. 
And Council app.)

• Voter Ratification

Nov 5, 2024

(Voter Ratification)



• General Plan Surveys
• Community Survey – 362 responses
• 60-Day Review – 353 responses

• Community Workshops
• 5 total WS (in-person: 116, virtual: 195)
• 4 pop up booths at post office

• Commission/Council Work Sessions
• 5 PZ Commission WS
• 4 Council WS 

• Supporting Outreach
• Project Website
• Social Media Postings
• Email Blasts/Newsletters



Vision Statement 
This vision statement reflects the desires and needs of the community as determined 
through the comprehensive planning process and results of the public outreach efforts. 
The vision statement reads as follows:

Carefree aspires to maintain its characteristics of a community with a high 
quality of life, a vibrant Town Center, and peaceful, well-designed semi-
rural neighborhoods that blend into the natural terrain in a manner that 
is sensitive to native vegetation and wildlife. 

Supporting Values
From public input and components of the existing General Plan vision statement, the following values were further derived that represent 
more detailed aspects as to what Carefree holds to be important. In realizing our Vision, it is important to our community that: 

• We are a distinct, authentic, and welcoming Town. 
• We respect our environment and are stewards of our open space and scenic amenities. 
• We enjoy healthy, active lifestyles that are focused around our natural recreational opportunities.
• We are a safe place to live by meeting the community’s need for connectivity and services. 
• We all benefit from a prosperous economy and fiscal Town stability.



• Introduction
• Planning Framework (Vision Statement)

• Chapter Theme – Scenic Community Character  
• Land Use Element*
• Growth Area Element*
• Circulation Element*

• Chapter Theme – Open Space & Environmental Stewardship
• Open Space Element*
• Environmental Planning Element*
• Water Resources Element*

• Chapter Theme – Prosperity & Fiscal Stability
• Economic Development
• Public Services and Facilities Element
• Cost of Development Element*

• Implementation
• Goals to Element Matrix
• Actions
• General Plan Administration

(*Reflect Required ARS Elements)

Individual Chapter Organization
• Existing Conditions
• Planning Considerations
• Element Discussion
• Goals & Policies

GOALS -Goals are intended results, expressed in simple 
terms, for the plan's primary themes and elements. They 
represent overarching desired results of the plan.
POLICIES -A specific statement that regulates activities 
in the City, guides decision-making, and directs 
implementing actions to achieve a goal. 
ACTIONS -A measure, procedure, technique, or strategy 
intended to implement one or more policies to help 
reach a specified goal. 



Discussion Focus Areas

• Community Park/48-Acre State Land site

• Carefree Water Company

• Residential Above Retail 

• Special Planning Area (SPA) Designation:        
NWC of Tom Darlington and Carefree Highway



• On page 18, Figure 5 labels the land 
Carefree owns in the north as “Local 
Park.”  As we’ve stated before, this 
land is inaccessible to the public.  It 
is also a Preserve, NOT a 
park.  There is a significant 
difference and so for those two 
reasons, it must not be labeled as 
Local Park.

• Response: Agree, legend on map is 
incorrect and should be updated to 
reflect land ownership (i.e. Maricopa 
County, Town of Carefree, and 
private)

Community Park/48-Acre State Trust Land – Comments/Response



• On Page 39, there is a statement 
alluding to a Master Plan for 50 Acres 
becoming an accessible park.  As far as 
we are aware, the Town does not have 
such a Master Plan. And in fact, DFLT 
has made it abundantly clear that this 
land will “not be accessible in our 
lifetime.”  The only access is through 
private land, and the petroglyphs are so 
archaeologically sensitive that they 
cannot risk it being open to the public.

• ..in general, the word “envisioning” is 
mentioned several times on page 
39.  This is a meaningless word that we 
feel should be replaced with a stronger, 
more committing word.  “Will” or “Shall”

• Response: Agree, this page should only 
focus on existing conditions

Community Park/48-Acre State Trust Land – Comments/Response



• On page 48, in the State Land 
box on the top right, we would 
like to see this rewritten to 
include:  “The Town of Carefree, 
in conjunction with the 501(c)3 
organization Carefree Park are 
committed to working in 
cooperation with Federal and 
State agencies to acquire these 
48 acres at public auction and 
to create a park for residents to 
enjoy.”  

• Response: Based on the ASLD 
letter, we worked directly with 
their staff to land on language 
they would accept.  

Community Park/48-Acre State Trust Land – Comments/Response



• On Page 52, OE-1 Item 3 states: "preserving 
important historical and archaeologic features” 
and "particularly the northern region with 
important petroglyphs.”  We would like to see 
added:  “and the 48-acre State Land Parcel 
where the historically significant Stoneman 
Road Military Trail Segment is still visible…

• Response: This is a thoughtful comment and 
brings to light the potential for other unknown 
important historical and archaeologic features 
within the community, so it may be more 
appropriate to simply end this policy at “town 
limits.”

Community Park/48-Acre State Trust Land – Comments/Response



• On Page 53, OE2 1a should include 
“historical significance” 

• Response: The term “archeological 
features” was used to capture all types 
of past activity, but we can add 
“conditions of historical significance” 
for further clarity. 

Community Park/48-Acre State Trust Land – Comments/Response



• Include a second goal stating that the 
town shall or will, to the best of its 
abilities, work to acquire open spaces that 
are accessible to the public. The policy will 
be to achieve this by working in 
collaboration with private and public 
entities to the best of its abilities. 

• Response: We respectfully believe that 
Goal OE-2, including associated policies, 
directly addresses this statement.

Community Park/48-Acre State Trust Land – Comments/Response



OSA-B The Town will form an Open Space Stakeholder Advisory Committee to coordinate, investigate, and advise on all 
aspects of open space identification, prioritization, funding, acquisition, and maintenance. Encourage broad 
representation on the Board from the community.

OSA-C Through a public process, and with the assistance of the Open Space Stakeholder Advisory Committee, evaluate the 
desirability, amount, and administration of a dedicated funding source in the Town budget necessary for open space 
evaluation, expansion, and maintenance of existing and/or future areas. pursue all sources of funding, such as 
including but not limited to donated funds, state and federal funding, grant opportunities, and corporate contributions.

1- Utilize the Open Space Board to work in conjunction with likeminded agencies and non-profits such as the Desert 
Foothills Land Trust, Carefree Park, and other interested groups or residents to define a strategy for funding, acquiring, 
and preserving open space these properties in perpetuity.

OSA-D Through a public process, and with the assistance of the Open Space Stakeholder Advisory Committee, prepare an 
Open Space Designation and Acquisition Strategic Plan to identify and prioritize appropriate locations for open 
spaces of all types. Set forth realistic recommendations based on community values and applicable metrics, including 
but not limited to land ownership, appraised land value, ecosystem health, sensitive land status, wildlife corridors, 
view corridors, accessibility, as well as recreation applicability and need.

1- Continue to focus on open space acquisition and management efforts of land in the northern portions of the Town 
as well as the 48-acre State Trust Land parcel. Utilize the Open Space Board to work in conjunction with likeminded 
agencies and non-profits such as the Desert Foothills Land Trust, Carefree Park, and other interested groups or 
residents to define a strategy for funding, acquiring, and preserving these properties in perpetuity.

Community Park/48-Acre State Trust Land – Comments/Response



Carefree Water Company Discussion – Comments/Responses

• Policy 1.c. was drafted and revised under the context of promoting water conservation. It is a common policy 
in many General Plans under this application. However, if residents are not comfortable with the wording we 
can remove it.

• Goal OE-9: Promote water conservation and water reuse. 

 1. Continue to Encourage and assist the Carefree Water Company in identifying opportunities to 
 conserve water and educating the public on water conservation strategies. 

a. Monitor water use and contact customers when irregular peaks occur in the amount used.

b. Promote the use of controlled irrigation methods to reduce over-watering. 

c. Use a pricing plan that applies higher rates to higher water users to encourage water 
conservation. 

• In response to requests for the creation of a resident water advisory committee, it is suggested to utilize such a 
committee to assist in the facilitation of Actions OSA-G and OSA-H.



Carefree Water Company Discussion – Comments/Responses



Residential Above Retail Discussion – Comments/Responses

• Based on resident concern and legal counsel feedback, it is suggested that the following text be removed from 
the General Plan:

• On page 24: Town Center - This category allows mixed uses, including residential above commercial and 
offices and public/semipublic uses within the area bounded by Bloody Basin, Cave Creek Road and Tom 
Darlington Drive. .

• On page 27: The Town Center (a.k.a Village Center) is Carefree’s primary commercial core and comprises 
a diverse array of businesses. This commercial and residential area contains shops, restaurants, a grocery 
store, hotel, hardware store and a variety of service businesses, which primarily serve residents and 
visitors in the local region. Opportunities continue to exist in the Town Center for a mix of uses that 
would allow for a quality live-work-play relationship. Residences above retail space, if allowed under 
existing entitlement or approved through the established zoning and public review process, would allow 
for alternative living options and additional population to support the viability of the businesses at street 
level as well as those that exist throughout the area.



Special Planning Area Designation (NWC of Tom Darlington and Carefree Hwy)

General Plan – Draft General Plan – Revised



• Summary of associated edits in relation to reversion of NWC SPA to VLDR:

1. Page 22: Update Land Use Distribution (Figure 12) and Land Use (Table 4)

2. Page 23: Land Use Plan (Figure 13) 

3. Page 25: revise the last paragraph under “Special Planning Area (SPA)” to remove reference to NWC and 
Goal SC 11

4. Page 27: remove the last subsection on the NWC under “Growth Management”  

5. Page 37: removed goal SC-11

6. Page 77: removed goal SC-11 in the element matrix

7. Page 80: removed reference to the NWC at the end of action SCA-C 

Special Planning Area Designation (NWC of Tom Darlington and Carefree Hwy)



General Plan Update by the Numbers:

• Number of Months – 19 

• Number of public meetings – 18  (36 hours+)

• Number of individual comments – 1600+

• Number of Goals – 24  (29  GP 2012)

• Number of Policies – 127  (176 GP 2012)

• Number of Actions – 31  (N/A GP 2012)



• Important Upcoming Events

– Council Public Hearing (Approval) - 5:30 p.m.
▪ Tuesday, June 4: public hearing draft available by May 17

– 120 Day Waiting Period Starts
▪ Monday, July 8

– Ratification (Election)
▪ Tuesday, Nov. 5

• Documents Available on Project Website
– 60-Day Review Summary
– General Plan: Public Hearing Draft
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